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Find your 
account #
One account # is hidden 
in this issue. If it’s yours, 
call us and you’ll receive a

 $10 bill credit.
* Credit must be claimed 
   by October 31, 2013.

Pages 8 & 9



The Cooperative Desk
Cheerful Home would like to take this time to 
thank you for the opportunity to purchase 
over-sized bulletin boards. By purchasing
these boards, the children’s artwork can be
displayed in their classroom. The children
can easily view their work, can reinforce and recall past 
experiences. When children see their work on display, they 
realize their work is valued and respected by others. 
Sincerely,
Jeris Grim, Interim Director
Cheerful Home Child Care

Our class is so grateful for the Smartboard that you helped 
provide for our classroom. Having this opportunity creates 
a fun and interesting approach to teaching and learning. 
Students have many different styles of learning and having 
this technology helps in many ways. 
 In science, we have been able to observe changes in our 
tadpoles closer up using the Elmo. When I read books, the 
students can actually see the words and follow along, with 
a better view of the illustrations. Students play interactive 
games on the Smartboard and are able to stay more focused. 
 This addition to our classroom is truly making a 
difference! 
Thanks from all of us 
in Mrs. Miller’s class 
at Ellington School!

 Thank you for the Penny Power 
Grant awarded to Habitat for 
Humanity of Cass & Schuyler counties. 
We appreciate your support as we strive 
to eliminate poverty housing one home at a time. 
In God’s service,
Friends of Habitat for Humanity

I want to thank you for your donation in support of Camp 
Callahan. Your support is essential in making this outing a 
success and we couldn’t do it without you. 
Sincerely,
Joe Henning, Committee Chairman of Camp Callahan

On behalf of the Quincy Area Partnership for Unmet Needs, 
we would like to express our deepest gratitude to Adams 
Electric Cooperative for awarding our group a $200 grant 
to fund a poverty simulation for our members. 
Sincerely, 
Reverend Timothy A. White, Chairman
Emily Robbearts, Co-Chairman
Quincy Area Partnership for Unmet Needs

Thank you for the opportunity to apply for Adams Electric 
Cooperative’s Penny Power Grant. The money we received 
through your generous donation takes us one step closer to 
completing Cedar Creek Trail. 
Sincerely,
Terry Anastas, Co-Chairman 
“Complete Cedar Creek” Campaign
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If you disconnect

If you choose to disconnect your air conditioner 

in the winter, please use the switch outside that 

is mounted on the condensing unit. Do not turn 

off your air conditioner at the breaker. Doing so 

sends a signal that there is 

a problem with your AMR 

meter. If you have questions, 

call the engineering depart-

ment at (217) 593-7701.

Out of power?

If you are out of power, please call us.

Remember, you may be the only 

one out of power or your outage may not be 

related to other outages in your area!

(800) 232-4797

Throwback Thursday

Search for “Adams Outlet”                on Facebook.

Every Thursday, we’re posting a historical photo to celebrate 75 years!See anyone you know?

Make a note of it

Did you eliminate your land line? Do we have your current phone number on file? If not, please make a note of it on your electric bill or send us an email. 
billing@adamselectric.coop



The Cooperative Desk
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by Jim Thompson PE
General Manager
The Cooperative 
celebrated its 74th 
Annual Meeting with its 
members on Wednesday, 
September 4, 2013.   
We were blessed with 
fantastic weather for the 
event.

 Three directors were elected – two 
incumbents, Alan Acheson and Lyle Waner, 
and one new director, Laura Meyer, replacing 
George Schneider.
 George reached his term limit. George 
was presented a plaque at the meeting for 
all of his years of service and dedication.  
George was a dedicated director and provided 
valuable insight to the Cooperative. He deeply 
cared about the members and the Cooperative.  
George is a retired professor in Biology from 
Quincy University. He dedicated 23 years 
of service to the Cooperative. He completed 
Art Tenhouse’s term and finished his seventh 
three-year term at this annual meeting. It was 
great to see all of his family at the annual 
meeting. George will be greatly missed.
 My presentation highlighted the 
Cooperative’s Commitment to Community 
– one of the seven Cooperative Principles.  
The Cooperative focuses on four core areas: 
youth education, economic development, 
community enrichment and energy saving 
programs. The Cooperative is in a unique 
position to help facilitate member dialogue 
and identify community goals and well being.  
This position allows us to be a catalyst for 
improving the quality of life in our area.
 Alan Acheson, president of the board, 
discussed aggregation. Alan presented the 
Cooperative’s strategy and thought process.  
The Cooperative needs to take a long term 
approach to assure stable rates over the long 
haul.
 Jay Bartlett, CEO of Prairie Power, 
Incorporated, discussed the energy supply 
in Illinois. He discussed the three different 
electricity supply products – Energy, Capacity 
and Ancillary Services. He reviewed looming 
problems in Illinois for power plants and 
the projected shortage of electric energy by 
2016. He provided two comments from Clair 

Moeller, the Midwest Independent System 
Operator, MISO, “We have not operated at 
these levels of minimum requirements since the 
late 1960s” and “It would be very hard to build 
conventional generation in the amount of time 
left until 2016 if you haven’t already ordered 
parts.” The Cooperative is fortunate to have 
their newest power plant built.
 The member quiz drawing of $250 was 
awarded to Kenneth Dopheide. Director Bob 
Willis presided over this part of the meeting. 
It was great to see all the interaction and the 
audience answering the questions. 
 During the business meeting, two grand 
prizes of $250 in free electricity were drawn 
along with over twenty other vendor provided 
prizes!
 It was great to see all the members and 
share with them at this special event. We try to 
make it a family atmosphere so everyone can 
have a great time. The vendor displays, music 
by Madison McKenzie, and all the activities 
makes for one special night.
 It was great to see the number of children 
at the annual meeting. The shaved ice, face 
painting, and pony rides along with the other 
attractions make for a favorable experience for 
the kids.  
 If you have never been to the 
Cooperative’s Annual Meeting, please mark it 
on your calendar for next year.  It is always the 
first Wednesday following Labor Day weekend 
– next year it will be September 3, 2014.
 The Annual Meeting is a time to bring 
people together to share ideas, vote on directors 
and other programs and to listen to what is 
happening with your Electric Cooperative.
We consider the annual meeting a very 
important event at which the members have the 
opportunity to vote on the people who represent 
them on the Board of Directors. The elected 
directors are members just like you with local 
interests in mind.  
 For more details on the annual meeting, 
please see the feature article on pages 8 
and 9. Overall, it was a successful annual 
meeting and very well attended.  If anyone has 
any suggestions on how we can improve the 
annual meeting, please send me an email at 
jthompson@adamselectric.coop or call me at 
1-800-232-4797.

Annual Meeting Review

Board of Directors:
President
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Vice President
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Treasurer
Bob Willis ................... Mt. Sterling
Secretary
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
Director
Richard King .................. Huntsville
Director
John Kestner ........................ Payson 
Director
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy 
Director
Laura Meyer ........................Liberty
Director
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,400 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership.

ADAMS OUTLET (USPS 005-220)
Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, Il-
linois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Dotson

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative’s 

mission is to strive to exceed our 
members’ expectations by 

providing safe, reliable and 
affordable electric service in a 

cooperative and environmentally 
responsible manner.”

In September and October, randomly selected members of Adams 
Electric Cooperative will receive a survey in the mail or a 4-question 
phone survey. By completing the survey, you will have the chance to 
win one of five $100 bill credits provided by the 
Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives. 
We would very much appreciate your time in 
completing the survey. Thank you!

Tell us what you think!
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Penny Power Update
Twenty Penny Power grants were ap-
proved for the third cycle of 2013. A total 
of $8,515.00 was granted to the following 
groups/organizations:
• GPS Ministries - $450 for office supplies/ 
 furniture for new facility
• Liberty Kidz Pack Program - $450 to help
 feed hungry kids
• Blessings in a Backpack/Ellington School 
 - $450 to help feed hungry kids
• Quincy Area Christian School - $250 for  
 student planners
• D.A.R.E. Program - $500 to promote  
 safe, drug-free activities for kids
• T.T.T. Society of Mt. Sterling - $375 for 
 Adopt-a-Family book program
• Camp Point Fire 
 Department - $350 for 
 fire safety awareness
• Seymour Elementary 
 School - $300 for   
 classroom tables, 
 $200 for iPad, $200   
 for Hovercam Solo 5
• Southeastern Elementary 
 School - $400 for Math/Science common  
 core supplies 
• St. Dominic School - $350 for Apple iPad 2
• St. Peters Lutheran Church of Lost Prairie  
 - $500 for handicapped access project
• Faith Community Nursing Network - 
 $800 for faith-based community nursing  
 network
• Big Brothers/Big Sisters of West Central 
 IL - $500 to match a child with a sponsor
• Muddy River Opera Company - $400 to  
 assist with production costs of kids opera
• Living Faith United Methodist Church
  - $400 CUSD #337 Back to School Fair
• Transitions of Western IL - $690 to 
 purchase a Welch-Allyn hearing screener
• Blessed Sacrament Catholic School - 
 $450 Writer’s Workshop supply bins
• Golden Good Shepherd Home Ladies  
 Auxiliary - $500 for landscaping at  
 nursing home
The next deadline to apply for a Penny 
Power grant is October 7, 2013.

The Advisory Committee met on August 8 
at the newly re-opened Bailey House Res-
taurant in Camp Point. During the “open 
forum” with the board, Alan Acheson, 
board president, along with the six other 
directors in attendance fielded questions 
from committee members. Topics included 
the Cooperative’s wind turbines and how 
they are performing, the Mississippi River’s 
potential for hydro power, the importance 
of coal-fired power plants, and how the 
failed consolidation efforts with Western 
Illinois Electric Cooperative have affected 
future consolidation efforts. 

Our story continues. . .

 Retiring Director, George Schneider, 
offered comments on what he sees as the 
biggest changes that have taken place 
during his seven terms as a director. He 
noted the advancements in automatic meter 
reading, outage management, and the Co-
op’s involvement with wind energy, among 
others. Director Schneider also expressed 
gratitude for the opportunity to serve 
Adams Electric for the past 23 years and 
noted he will miss his fellow board mem-
bers. He also urged everyone in attendance 
to be good stewards of our planet and to use 
energy wisely.  

George Schneider Retires 
after over 23 years of service
Long-time director George Schneider retired from 
Adams Electric Cooperative’s Board of Directors 
at the 2013 Annual Meeting. George filled the term 
vacated by Art Tenhouse in March 1990. George 
served as Treasurer from September 1994 to Sep-
tember 2003. 
 George served on the Board of the Association 

of Illinois Electric Cooperatives from September 1999 to September 2013. 
He also served as a director (alternate) for Prairie Power, Inc. (CCS/Soy-
land) from February 2000 to February 2007.
 George earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees in Botany and 
Zoology from the University of Nebraska. 
 George lives in Liberty with his wife, Jovita. He was an Associ-
ate Professor of Biology at Quincy University for 38 years. He is now 
retired. George and Jovita have six children, fourteen grandchildren, and 
two great-grandsons. 
 George’s leadership was recognized at the 2013 Annual Meeting 
with the presentation of a plaque, honoring him for his dedication to the 
Cooperative. The employees and directors of Adams Electric Cooperative 
appreciate all of his time and effort. George’s knowledge will be missed. 

Board Answers  
Questions From 
Advisory Committee
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48 x 56 x 14  
Gray & Charcoal

40 x 48 x 15
Stone & Burnished Slate

We also o�er building 
packages and metal sales
to the contractor and
do-it-yourselfer.



Answers to the Member Quiz
The Member Quiz appeared in our August and September issues and on our website. One name 
was drawn at the Annual Meeting from all correct entries. Kenneth Dopheide was our winner. 
Unfortunately, he was not in attendance so he did not receive the $500 prize. However, he still 
received $250 cash. Congratulations, Kenneth!

 1. Adams Electric was founded in: 1928, 1938, or 1948?
  Answer: 1938
 2. A cooperative is a business owned by its stockholders. True or False?
  Answer: False. A cooperative is owned by its MEMBERS.
 3. Margins collected above operation expenses of any year are declared as   
  capital credits and the board approves them to be paid back to the 
  members at Adams Electric. True or False?
  Answer: True
 4. Unlike a cooperative, the profit from an IOU (investor owned utility) is   
  returned to who?
  Answer: Investors or stockholders
 5. Members of Adams Electric can receive service in what counties in Illinois?
  Answer: Adams, Brown, Fulton, Hancock, McDonough, Pike, and 
  Schuyler counties
 6. Can Adams Electric provide electric service in other areas outside of our 
  territory? Yes or No? 
  Answer: No
 7. Capital credits have been returned to members through: 1976, 1983,   
  or 2013?
  Answer: 1983
 8. The amount of money granted through the Penny Power Program to   
  date is: $164,573.09, $264,573.09 or  $364,573.09.
  Answer: $264,573.09 ($273,088.09 as of the most recent cycle.)
 9. Adams Electric board consists of ________(number) directors.
  Answer: 9
 10. There are two directors from each district. True or False?
  Answer: False
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Pay Online
1. Click on My Account.

2. Select a user name and password. 
3. Using a copy of your electric bill enter 
your base account number and name. 
(Your base account number does not in-
clude the hyphen or the three digits at end 
of your account number.) Enter your name 
exactly as it appears on the bill. 
4. Type your phone number. You may 
enter any phone number we have on file. 
5. Click Pay Your Bill to see your account 
balance and pay by Discover, MasterCard, 
Visa, or eCheck. (eCheck is a withdrawal 
from your checking account. If selecting 
eCheck, please allow 3-5 business days for 
processing.)

If you have any problems, questions, or 
find that we do not have your current 
phone number on file, give us a call. We 
would be happy to provide assistance and 
help set up your account. You can also 
click on “Having Trouble Setting Up 
Your Account” from the main page for 
more assistance. 

Once you’ve set up your account, you can: 
•  View Current billing
•  View Billing history (average daily 
 usage and daily charges)
•  Eliminate a paper bill

Visit adamselectric.coop

 On October 6, 1938 at 9:30 a.m., directors 
of Adams Electric met at 121 N. 7th in Quincy. 
 There was some confusion regarding 
wiring specifications. The board decided to call 
informational meetings in several towns in the 
county to discuss these specifications.
 Attorney Max Weinberg said that area 
merchants were interested in the list of Adams 
Electric applicants. In return, the merchants 
would give the co-op electrical appliances 

YearsYears

which could be used later as prizes at a mem-
bership meeting.
 On Monday, October 10, 1938, Adams 
Electric moved its office to the Farm Bureau 
Building in Quincy.
 On October 20, the directors had another 
lengthy discussion on wiring. 
 William Walkington, Acting Project 
Superintendent, resigned effective November 
20. President Sharrow appointed a committee 
to interview and select a new Project Manager.
 On October 27, the Cooperative was 
lacking 29 easements for the 100 miles of line 
they had staked. The Contractor had to have 
easements before he could continue his work. 
Directors would secure these easements and 
continue to secure further easements and ap-
plications for the extension of lines beyond the 
present project.
 Signs would be erected along the pro-
posed electric lines showing that it was an 
REA project and was being built with REA 
funds. (This could be why, to this day, we are 
still referred to as “REA”.) 

Did you know? 
The 1940 Live Line News (first issues of our newsletter) are now online! 
Visit www.adamselectric.coop/liveline1940 to read the newsletter 
as it appeared to members during the early days of electricity.
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 Beautiful weather, a delicious meal, 
an enthusiastic crowd, an informative 
meeting and an increase in attendance. 
What more could we ask for? 
 This year, 534 members and their 
families registered, up from 505 mem-
bers last year. A total of 1,415 meals 
were served, an increase of 120 meals. 
Members enjoyed a pork tenderloin 
sandwich dinner, hot dogs for the kids, 
ice cream, and shaved ice. 

tion of this all-terrain machine and its 
attachments is a major time-saver in 
right-of-way mowing, brush clean up, 
and pole setting. 
 Journeyman Lineman Chad Reische 
demonstrated pole climbing and offered 
kids the chance to try on lineman gear. 
Several kids recognized the challenges 
of picking up small objects while wear-
ing rubber lineman gloves.  
 During the meeting, special rec-
ognition was given to retiring director 
George Schneider for his many years 
of service to the co-op and its members 
(see page 4). 
 Alan Acheson of Rushville and 
Lyle Waner of Loraine were re-elected 
to the Cooperative’s board of directors 
and Laura Meyer of Liberty was elected 
to the District 3 seat vacated by Schnei-
der.
 Director Bob Willis of Mt. Sterling 
reported total revenue for the year was 
more than $20.1 million and energy 
usage declined for the second straight 
year to 159 million kilowatts sold for a 
decrease of 2.5 percent over the previ-
ous year. Mild weather and continuing 
energy efficiencies as well as economic 
conditions have contributed to the lack 
of growth in electric usage. Power 
supply costs 66 cents of every dollar, 

 Attendees watched the Air Evac 
helicopter land and had the opportunity 
to listen to Madison McKenzie perform 
prior to the meeting. Many new vendors 
participated in this year’s event includ-
ing Crawdad’s Classics, John Wood 
Community College, United Way, 
Thirty-One, and many others. 
 Kraig Street, Lead Forester, showed 
videos of the Cooperative’s Terex 
equipment in action. The smooth opera-
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totaling more than $13.2 million of 
Adams Electric’s total revenue. New 
investment in the system for 2012 was 
$1.5 million to meet the growth in new 
services and ordinary replacement of 
equipment.
 Willis reviewed answers to the 
Member Quiz and drew a winner from 
all correct entries. Kenneth Dopheide 
won a cash prize of $250.  
 Manager of Marketing and Member 
Services Bill Stalder acknowledged ad-
visory committee members and invited 
those interested in serving to contact 
the Cooperative. 

 Stalder introduced William “L.B.” 
Cornwell and Terra Scranton, both of 
Quincy, who were the Adams Electric 
representatives on the annual Youth to 
Washington tour held this past June. 
The students thanked members for their 
trip and spoke of lessons learned about 
Cooperatives.
 Stalder congratulated scholar-
ship winner Stephanie Dearwester of 
Paloma, one of the eight recipients of 
a $1,500 Illinois Electric Cooperatives 
Memorial Scholarship. 
 The Co-op had another success-
ful year for the Penny Power program. 
Barbara Baker-Chapin accepted a check 
for $690 for Transitions of Western 
Illinois. The check for Transitions was 
only one of twenty awarded during the 
third quarter grant cycle. To date, the 
program has awarded 413 grants total-
ing exactly $273,088.09!

 Cooperative Board President Alan 
Acheson reported on aggregation and 
the Cooperative’s long term position 
of securing energy needs for members. 
Rather than invest in the open market 
with wide price swings, directors chose 
to invest in clean coal technology and 
a diversified mix of power to provide 
stable rates into the future. Electric Co-
operatives have been aggregating power 
for nearly 75 years. Acheson assured 
members that decisions made by the 
directors would stand the test of time. 
(312350-002)
 Guest speaker Jay Bartlett, Presi-
dent and CEO of Prairie Power, Inc., 
Adams’ generation/distribution sup-
plier, discussed the energy supply 
differences between investor-owned 
utilities and rural electric cooperatives. 
Bartlett also explained how low market 
prices are forcing generating plants out 
of business and many currently operat-
ing plants will not be able to afford the 
investment to meet new environmental 
regulations. In an effort to level the 

During the 
meeting (l-r) 
Alan Acheson of 
Rushville and Lyle 
Waner of Loraine 
were re-elected to 
the Cooperative’s 
board of directors. 
Laura Meyer of 
Liberty was newly 
elected to the 
District 3 seat. 

playing field through diversification, 
Adams Electric has invested in clean 
coal technology, wind and other resourc-
es to compliment the volatile market and 
to allow a cost effective, stable, reliable 
source of energy long into the future.
 Jim Thompson, Adams Electric 
General Manager addressed the mem-
bers and explained the many ways 
Adams Electric has a commitment 
to the community – one of the seven 
cooperative principles upon which the 
Co-op is based. “Through its involve-
ment in youth programs, economic 
development, community enrichment 
and energy savings programs, Adams 
Electric contributes greatly to the com-
munities it serves,” said Thompson. “We 
are in a unique position to help facilitate 
member dialog and identify community 
goals and well-being as well as being a 
catalyst for economic development in 
our area.  Adams’ employees are devot-
ed to helping Cooperative members who 
are their friends, neighbors and family. 
They donate many hours and resources 
helping fill sandbags, maintain baseball 
fields, donating time as volunteer fire-
fighters, coaches, and mentors as well 
as facilitating the Penny Power program 
that benefits area organizations.”
 Thompson also stressed that Adams 
Electric is “invested in the success of 
our area. We invest in our schools, we 
invest in our communities, we invest 
in our businesses, and we invest in our 
members.”
 Many door prizes donated by An-
nual Meeting vendors and suppliers of 
the Cooperative were awarded. Two 
grand prizes, $250 electric bill credits, 
were awarded from Adams Electric. 
Grand prize winners were Joyce Ringen-

berg and Frank Voss.
        Thank you to all those 

who attended. Make plans now 
to attend next year’s Annual 
Meeting on September 3, 2014, 
when we celebrate our 
75th Anniversary!
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Doug Rye, a licensed architect living in Saline County works as a consultant for the Electric Cooperatives 
of Arkansas to promote energy efficiency to cooperative members statewide. To ask energy efficiency-related 
questions, call Doug at 1-501-653-7931. More energy-efficiency tips, as well as Doug’s columns, can also be 
found at www.ecark.org. Source: Rural Arkansas Magazine

My wife and I recently purchased some 
large Desert Rose plants to place on our 
west-facing front porch. This porch gets 
extremely hot during summer afternoons, 
so these beautiful plants should enjoy their 
new environment. Our porch doesn’t look 
like the plant’s native environments of 
tropical Africa or Arabia. But the direct 
sunlight, its reflective surface temperatures 
and Arkansas’ humidity produce the heat, 
light and moisture conducive for these 
hardy hot-weather plants. 
 Each morning when we retrieve the 
newspaper we notice there are no blooms or 
color on our new plants. But when we head 
outside in the afternoon, we are greeted with 
dozens of beautiful blooms, provided the 
sun is shining. 
 We enjoy sitting on that porch during 
the evenings. With coffee in hand, we enjoy 
watching the sunset upon our neighborhood. 
One evening as we were sitting there, I saw 
a movement out of the corner of my eye. I 
looked to the left but saw nothing but one of 
the Desert Rose plants. 

 A minute later I saw movement out of 
the corner of my eye again. This time I just 
continued to stare at that plant. I saw one of 
the blooms shake like it had a chill. There 
was no breeze, so I thought that an insect or 
one of our cute little lizards was on the plant 
stem causing the movement. But then I saw 
another bloom shake, and then another, and 
then another. The movement continued for 

several minutes until all of the blooms were 
closed. As the sun dropped below the 
horizon, it seemed as though every bloom 
had a device that retracted the petals. 
 It was at that moment that I realized 
that the closing of each bloom was energy 
in action thanks to Mother Nature. It really 
was a magic moment for me because I 
started thinking of the ways that nature 
relates to the same energy efficiency 
measures and messages that we have shared 
for years.

 One of my seminar focal points 
is “all energy comes from the 
sun.” Thus, a perfect example is 

the Desert Rose bloom. It remains 
wide-open to collect as much solar 

energy and carbon dioxide as possible 
for survival. The energy collected is 

essential and must not be wasted. So, the 

bloom closes at sunset and forms a thermal 
envelope. Sound familiar? We’ve been 
teaching about thermal envelopes for years 
– that is the kind used for your house. 
 Simply stated, if your house has 
minimal air infiltration and is properly 
insulated, you have a good thermal 
envelope. Furthermore, when the energy 
you purchase is utilized efficiently, the 

by-products are a comfortable home, 
manageable utility bills and conservation of 
resources. 
 Another example is a robin’s nest on 
top of my porch column. Being an architect, 
I enjoy a good construction project. I 
watched the bird build the nest using mud 
and straw. The nest is practically airtight, 
except at the top. Then, Mother robin places 
her feather-insulated body over the top of 
the nest, keeping the eggs or hatchlings 
dry and at the desired temperature. This 
example of nature and nests is a perfect 
segue. Now is a great time for humans to 
inspect their nests. Does your nest need 
more attic insulation to improve the comfort 
within? If you are not sure give me a call 
at my office at 501-653-7931. Until next 
month, I hope that you will have your magic 
moments, too.

A Magic Energy Moment
Energy Efficiency Tips by Doug Rye,

the “Doctor of Energy Efficiency - the King of Caulk and Talk”
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Get creative! Show us what your dream house would 
look like. We’ll showcase four winners in the 2014 
New Home Issue. 

Rules: Contest is open to ages 5-14. Entries can 
be drawn any size but must be in color. On a sepa-
rate sheet of paper, please tell us about your dream 
house. Parents, feel free to help the little ones write 
their descriptions. Please include child’s name, 
parent/guardian’s name (Adams Electric member), 
address, and a contact phone number. 

Winners will receive a goodie bag of surprises. 
Entries must be received no later than Monday, 
September 30, 2013.

Entries can be mailed to: Attn: Laura, Adams Electric 
Cooperative, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, IL  62320
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Sample recipes from 
Taste of Tradition:

Oatmeal Cookies with Dried 
Apricots & White Chocolate

Leverda Mumme Marvel, 
Hersman Exchange

1 1/2 C. flour
1 tsp. salt
1 1/2 C. old-fashioned oatmeal
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 tsp. baking soda
2 large eggs
2 sticks unsalted butter, softened
8 oz. white chocolate, chopped
1/4 C. sugar
1 1/2 C. (7 oz.) dried apricots, chopped
1 C. light brown sugar, packed

Preheat oven to 350°F. Mix flour, oat-
meal, and baking soda. Cream butter and 
sugars with mixer until light and fluffy. 
Reduce speed to low. Add salt, vanilla, 
and eggs, and beat until well-combined, 
1 min. Add flour mixture gradually, beat-
ing until just combined. Stir in chocolate 
and apricots. Cover and refrigerate until 
cold, about 30 minutes. Drop heaping 
tablespoons of dough onto parchment-
lined baking sheets, 2” apart. Bake until 
cookies are golden brown on edges, but 
soft in center, 14-16 min. Cool on baking 
sheets 2 min., remove to wire racks. 

Crockpot Taco Soup
Nancy Quick, Ellisville Exchange

1 lb. hamburger or ground turkey
2 cans black beans, drained and rinsed
2 cans navy beans, drained and rinsed
1 large can diced tomatoes
1 can tomatoes with green chilies
1 pkg. taco seasoning
1 pkg. ranch dressing mix
2 cans corn, do not drain

Brown hamburger, drain fat and add to 
crock pot. Sprinkle taco seasoning and 
ranch mix on top of meat. Add beans and 
entire cans of corn and tomatoes. Stir. 
Cover and cook on low for 8-10 hours 
or high for 4-5 hours. Serve with shred-
ded cheddar cheese and a dollop of sour 
cream. 

Adams Telephone Co-Operative
& Mid Century Telephone 

Cooperative’s 
Member Cookbook

Cost: $10 if picked up from 
Adams Telephone’s office in Golden 
or $15 shipped (tax included)

Send payment to: 
Adams Telephone Co-Operative
Taste of Tradition Cookbook
Attn: Bridgette Northern
P.O. Box 217
Golden, IL  62339

Oatmeal Cookies
with Dried Apricots 
& White Chocolate

Ham & Broccoli Ring
Pam Leffringhouse, 

Adams Telephone Employee
1 C. chopped ham
1/4 C. fresh parsley, snipped
1 C. fresh broccoli, chopped
2 T. Dijon mustard
1/4 C. onion, chopped
1 tsp. lemon juice
1 1/2 C. shredded Swiss 
 or Cheddar cheese
2 cans crescent rolls

Mix together all ingredients except cres-
cent rolls. Unroll crescent dough; sepa-
rate into 16 triangles. Arrange triangles 
in a circle on 13-inch baking stone or 
pan with wide ends of triangles overlap-
ping in the center and points towards the 
outside. There should be a 5 inch diam-
eter opening in the center. Scoop ham 
mixture evenly onto widest end of each 
triangle. Bring outside points of triangles 
up over filling and tuck under wide 
ends of dough at center of ring. Filling 
will not be completely covered. Bake at 
350°F for 25 to 30 minutes.

And the winner is... 
Frances Hughes

of Liberty
Members submitted copies 
of their favorite recipes at the 
Annual Meeting. One win-
ner was drawn from all entries 
received. Congratulations to 
our winner who received a free 
crockpot! Watch for her recipe 
in a future issue.

Find a correction to the 
Banana Sheet Cake 

from the August issue 
at right.
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Correction from the 
August Adams Outlet:

Sorry, we omitted the 
amount of flour! 

Banana Sheet Cake
Submitted by Patricia Hills

1/2 cup water 1/2 tsp. vinegar
2 sticks butter 1 cup mashed bananas
2 cups flour 2 eggs
2 cups sugar 1 tsp. baking soda
1/2 cup milk 
Cream cheese frosting:
1 cup powdered sugar 1 (8 oz.) pkg. cream cheese
1/4 cup melted butter 1/2 cup chopped nuts
1 Tbsp. vanilla extract

Bring to boil, water and 2 sticks butter. Remove from 
heat and add 2 cups sugar, milk, vinegar, bananas, flour, 
eggs, and baking soda. Pour into 15x10” or 16x12” 
greased pan. Bake at 400 degrees for 20 minutes. Cool. 
Combine powdered sugar, 1/4 cup butter, vanilla, and 
cream cheese. Spread over cooled cake. Sprinkle with 
chopped nuts.
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Versailles 
Halloween Carnival
Oct. 26 (5pm), Old Versailles School 
Gym. Halloween carnival with 
games & prizes for children. Free 
admission. Volunteers welcome. 
(217) 225-9021

Trunk or Treat
Oct. 31 (5-6pm at Mt. Sterling United 
Methodist Church, 5:30-6:30pm at 
Mt. Sterling First Baptist Church).
Alternative to trick or treating. 
Church members will have their 
trunks decorated and have treats for 
children. 

Haunted Trail
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 (Oct. 31 dusk-9pm, 
Nov. 1 dusk-10pm), Scranton 
House, 307 NW Cross, Mt. Sterling 
(beside elementary school). Scares 
and surprises await you. Can you 
make it to the end for your sweet 
treats or will you run away? (217) 
653-5348

JWCC Fall Music Concert
Oct. 20 (7pm-12am), John Wood 
Community College Orr Auditorium. 
JWCC Concert Choir, Jazz Band 
and Vocal Show Ensemble will 
perform. $3/adults, students free. 

One Stop Shop
Oct. 26 (10am-2pm), Quincy Senior 
Center, 639 York. Variety of vendors. 
Great place to start Christmas 
shopping. Admission: $1.

Hot Wheels Show N Tell
Oct. 27 (9am-3pm), Town & Country 
Suites, 110 N. 54th, Quincy. Hot 
Wheels, model kit cars, Nascar and 
more. Adults: $3, Children 12 & under 
are free. Benefits Madonna House. 
(573) 221-1414

Folklife Festival
Oct. 19 & 20 (Sat. 10-5pm, Sun. 
10-4pm), Hannibal’s Historic Main 
Street. Arts & fine crafts, musicians, 
food & drink, children’s area and 
farmer’s market. (573) 221-6545

Farmer’s Market
Every Thurs. & Sat. until Oct. 31 
(Thurs. 3-6pm, Sat. 8am-1pm), 
Quincy Mall back lot along 36th St. 

Pintastic Crafts: 
Pumpkin Panache
Oct. 19 (10am-12pm), Quincy Public 
Library. With a paperback and some 
glue, you can make a pumpkin to 
decorate your home this fall. Bring a 
large pair of scissors and a short tree 
limb. Reservations required. (217) 
223-1309

Harvest Day
Oct. 13 (1-5pm), Adams Co. 
Fairgrounds, Hwy. 336 south of 
Mendon. Pumpkin carving by Steve 
Hemm, pumpkin painting for kids. 
Pumpkins, produce, etc. for sale. 
Donuts & cider. (217) 242-4747

First Lutheran Church 
Soup Supper
Oct. 16 (4-7pm), First Lutheran 
Church, Mt. Sterling. Soup, 
sandwiches, desserts (& diabetic), 
and drinks. (217) 773-3564

Cadan’s Carnival
Oct. 20 (1-4pm), Knights of 
Columbus, Quincy. Horseback 
riding, paintball, hayrack rides, 
games, prizes, bounce house, 
Raptor Rehab, food, raffle, costume 
contest, entertainment. Proceeds for 
St. Louis Children’s Hospital CDH 
research. (See pg. 15 for details.)

Mt. Sterling Fright Night
Oct. 25 (10pm-6am), Mt. Sterling 
YMCA. For area 5th-8th grade 
students. Costume contest, open 
gym, dancing, Halloween movies, 
crazy-messy-goofy competition. 
(217) 773-2230

St. Brigid 
Craft Show & Bake Sale
Oct. 26 (9am-12pm), St. Brigid 
Church Hall, Liberty. Handicapped 
accessible. Crafts & vendors. 
Cinnamon rolls, dinner rolls, 
turnovers, donuts, angel food cake, 
noodles, etc. For pre-orders, call 
(217) 645-3680 or (217) 645-3936. 

Mt. Sterling Fall Festival
Oct. 5 & 6 (11am-9pm), Uptown Mt. 
Sterling. Kids games, vendors, food, 
quilt show, car/bike/tractor show, 
cruise night, bake off. (217) 370-8184 

Whistle Stop Depot 
Museum & Ferguson 
School Open House
Oct. 5 (3-7pm), Brown Co. 
Fairgrounds. (217) 289-3227

Bluff Hall Church
Turkey Supper
Oct. 5 (4pm), 2 miles southeast of 
Marblehead on Rt. 57, turn north (left) 
at church sign. Buffet style turkey 
supper w/all trimmings. Handicap 
accessible. (217) 434-8784

American Legion 
Sunday Dance
Oct. 6, 13, 20 & 27 (4-8:30pm), 
American Legion, 116 N. 8th, Quincy. 
Cost: $5. Food available. 

Summer Concert Series
Oct. 12 (7pm), First Christian Church, 
117 W. Washington, Mt. Sterling. The 
Chosen Ones perform. (217) 773-
3247

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
Run for Kids Sake 
Oct. 12 (8am), Starts at Crossing 
Church, Mt. Sterling. All participants 
receive a free T-shirt. To register, call 
(800) 366-3687 x12707 (Kayla Sisk) 
or visit www.bbbswci.org.

Calendar of Events
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Congenital Diaphragmatic Hernia (CDH) is a birth 
defect where the diaphragm does not form properly, 
allowing the abdominal organs to move up into the 
chest cavity, which compromises heart and lung 
function. It can range in severity. Sometimes there 
is only a small hole with a loop of an intestine out 
of place. In severe cases, the intestines, liver and 
stomach are all in the chest cavity, where the heart 
and lungs should be developing.  
  CDH occurs in 1 in 2000 births, making it as 
common as spina bifida and cystic fibrosis and more 
common than muscular dystrophy, yet it is relatively 
unknown. 

 I want to tell 
you a bit about 
our story and why 
your help means 
so much to us 
and area families. 
Almost five years 
ago I excitedly 
went to the doc-
tor’s office for a 
routine ultrasound 
and came out of 
her office confused and in tears. I had been told that 
my baby’s stomach was above the diaphragm and 
that he would need surgery after he was born, but 
little else. I searched the internet for answers and 
what I found frightened me even more. I learned 
that my baby had the Congenital Diaphragmatic 
Hernia birth defect and that he only had a 50% 
chance of surviving. I felt an overwhelming sense of 
hopelessness. I had never heard of this birth defect. 
I had never heard of anyone who had been through 
this before and I felt completely alone. My CDH 
angel was born on November 24, 2008 and I was 
holding him in my arms when they turned off the 
machines and he died on December 6.   
  Every year since Cadan’s death we have held 
Cadan’s Carnival, a kid’s event that includes numer-
ous children’s activities, food and entertainment!  
The event is free admission and the cost for activi-
ties range from $0.50 to $2.00 for a ride or game. 
All proceeds go to St. Louis Children’s Hospital 
CDH research, but just as importantly, the Carnival 
provides an opportunity to raise awareness, edu-
cate, and reach out to the community. 
 Dr. Brad Warner, the lead researcher at St. 
Louis Children’s Hospital, attended the carnival 
last year and he said that the survival rates have 
doubled since we lost Cadan almost five years ago. 
He credits the success largely to the focus that 
Cadan and the Carnival have given him and his 
staff on CDH. You are truly making a difference by 
attending this event, that your support in the past 
has saved babies’ lives.
   Sincerely,
   Tiffany Frericks

5th Annual

 Between holiday house guests and shorter, colder days, electric 
bills tend to climb in the winter. You can save energy when the tem-
perature drops. 
 Lower your thermostat to 68 degrees (or lower):  If you 
decrease the temperature by just one degree, you can save up to 5 
percent on heating costs. 
 Adjust blinds and curtains: Keep them open to let in sunlight 
during the day, and close at night to keep heat inside and protect 
from drafts.
 Reduce hot water temperatures: Heating water accounts for 
12 percent of the average home’s energy use. Set your water heater’s 
thermostat to 120 degrees or lower—that’s usually sufficient for a 
household’s hot-water needs. Also, if you’ve had your water heater 
for more than 12 years, you might want to consider replacing it with 
a more energy-efficient model.
 Seal and insulate: This is the best way to keep heat in and 
air out. Areas that may need sealing include corners, cracks, door 
frames, and windows. 
 Consider replacing old appliances, doors, and windows with 
ENERGY STAR-rated models: You can save about 15 percent of 
your normal energy use with these appliances and get better insula-
tion on doors and windows for the price you pay. ENERGY STAR-
rated items meet special efficiency standards set by the federal 
government.
 Free your vents:  HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air condi-
tioning) systems will have to work twice as hard if vents are blocked 
by rugs, furniture, or doors. Keep vents clear for proper air flow. 
 Keep food cool: Don’t make your fridge work too hard. A 
temperature set between 34 and 37 degrees Fahrenheit is usually 
sufficient. 
 A special holiday tip: Use LED lights to decorate. They’re up 
to 75 percent more energy efficient than traditional incandescent 
lights and last much longer—but check for an ENERGY-STAR rat-
ing before you buy. Cheaper LEDs tend not to last as long or be as 
durable.
 Visit adamselectric.coop for more ways to save.

Amber Bentley writes on consumer and cooperative affairs for the National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association, the Arlington, Va.-based service arm of the nation’s 900-plus consumer-owned, not-for-profit 
electric cooperatives. 

Take the Chill Out 
of Winter Bills

By Amber Bentley




